‘The Trusted Provider
during COVID-19’

Sample Day
Ensure your child doesn’t miss out on a Summer of fun
activity, all delivered in line with our COVID-19 Safe Practice
Guidance. Our exciting new programme will also feature
themed weeks, offering children the opportunity to step
into a variety of fantastical worlds throughout the summer
holiday. Check out our sample day below!

Sample Day

morning
ion

strat

Regi

8:30-10:00

Activity
Extended Day
Fun Factory

Virtual Toe Tap welcomes and staggered registration allows
for reduced waiting time & contact. Overview of the day and
new safety measures games covered in our ’Meet & Greet’

10:00-10:45

Science Kidz

Wacky science experiments will wow in social
bubbles with explosive results - resources
sanitised before and after use

10:45-11:00

Healthy Snacks

Staggered snack times allow children to enjoy a
healthy snack in their bubbles

11:00-11:45

Challenge Kidz

Outdoors where possible - all equipment to be
cleaned before & after use. Celebrate success
with another Virtual Toe Tap with friends

11:45-12:30

Active Kidz

High octane outdoor team games in bubbles
delivered with adapted safety measures.

12:30-1:00

Lunch Time

Staggered lunch times allow children to refuel
with healthy lunches in their bubbles

Activity Type

afternoon
1:00-1:45

Activity

Crafty Kidz
Get creative with themed
drawing, crafts and
painting’

Messy Kidz

Challenge Kidz

Paints, Shaving Foam, PVA and much more all shared
within bubbles for this messy play activity - all
resources to be cleaned before & after use.

1:45-2:30

Embrace team or individual
challenges to find the path
to success!

Messy/Science Kidz

Energetic Kidz

Get stuck in to a wide
range of messy play &
wacky experients...

Individual/Team games with reduced contact allows
you to burn off some of that excess energy!

2:30-2:45

Energetic/
Sports Kidz

Healthy Snacks

Raise heart beats with
range of fun packed sports
activities such as Capture
the Flag, Rounders, ball
games and much more.

Staggered snack times allow children to enjoy a
healthy snack in their bubbles

2:45-3:30

Crafty Kidz

Extended Day
Fun Factory

Bubble crafts allow children to have their safe space
to be creative. Resources sanitised before & after use

3:30-4:30

Enjoy team activities and
make new friends

Sports Kidz &
Goodbye Games

Healthy Snacks/
Lunch Time

Use up that last bit of energy with more outdoor
team games in bubbles providing a breathtaking
end to the day

4:30-5:30

Extended Day
Fun Factory

Virtual Toe Tap farewells with staggered pick up
times allows for reduced waiting time & contact.
Whose ready for tomorrow?

time

Home

*all activities subject to change

